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Background: 

Invasive colorectal cancer is a 

preventable disease. Early 

detection through widely 

applied screening programs is 

the most important factor in 

the recent decline of 

colorectal cancer in developed 

countries .Full 

implementation of the 

screening guideline scan 

decrease mortality rate from 

colorectal cancer in the 

United States by an estimated 

additional 50%; even greater 

reductions are estimated for 

countries where screening 

tests may not be widely 

available at present. New and 

more comprehensive 

screening strategies are also 

needed.
[1] 

Fundamental 

advances in understanding the 

biology and genetics of 

colorectal cancer are taking 

place. This knowledge is 

slowly making its way into 

the clinic and being employed 

to better stratify individual 

risks of developing colorectal 

cancer, discover better 

screening methodologies, 

allow for better 

prognostication, and improve 

one’s ability to predict benefit 

from new anticancer 

therapies.
[2] 

In the past 10 

years, an unprecedented 

advance in systemic therapy 

for colorectal cancer has 

dramatically improved 

outcome for patients with 

metastatic disease. Until the 

mid-1990s, the only approved 

agent for colorectal cancer 

was 5-fluorouracil. New 

agents that became available 

in the past 10 years include 

cytotoxic agents such as 

irinotecan and oxaliplatin,oral 

fluoropyrimidines 

(capecitabine and tegafur), 

and biologic agents such as 

bevacizumab, cetuximab, and 

panitumumab.Though surgery 

remains the definitive 

treatment modality, these new 

agents will likely translate 

into improved cure rates for 

patients with early stage 

disease (stage II and III) and 

prolonged survival for those 

with stage IV disease. Further 

advances are likely to come 

from the development of new 

targeted agents and 

integration of those agents 
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with other modalities such as 

surgery, radiation therapy, 

and liver-directed therapies.
[3] 

this study was done in Al 

Nassyria in Al Hussein 

teaching hospital through 2 

years from April 2008 to 

March 2010  with 3 years 

fallow up on 32 patients 

complaining from stage 11 

and stage 111  colonic cancer, 

10 of them they arrived to the 

hospital as an emergency 

cases with intestinal 

obstruction or uncontrolled 

bleeding per rectum and 22 

cases as an elective cases who 

presented from either sub 

acute intestinal obstruction, 

chronic loss of weight, 

chronic loss of appetite 

abdominal mass and or 

intermittent bleeding per 

rectum , ages of patients 

range between 30 to 80 

years.18 patients males and 

14 patients were females. Aim 

is To make screening for  

stage 11& 111 colonic cancer 

admitted to our unit and role 

of radical surgery in 

emergency cases comparing 

with radical surgery in 

elective surgery . Ca. of 

rectum was excluded from the 

study. We get 84%(27 

patients) above 50 years, 

males were more,18 patients, 

annular type were the 

commonest type (50%). , 

about histopathological study 

18 patients (56.25%)were 

moderately differentiation ,9 

patients (28.1%)poorly 

differentiation and 5 patients 

(15.6%) were well 

differentiation. There were no 

significant differences of 

radical surgery in elective and 

emergency presented cases in 

recurrence and post operative 

complications. 

Key words: Ca. colon, radical resection. Stage 11&111 

Introduction: 

In U.S.A carcinoma of large 

bowel is the second 

commonest cause of death of 

malignant disease next to 

cancer of lung in males and 

breast in females, may occur 

at any age, women were 

affected more than men. ,the 

sigmoid colon is the 

commonest site , 5% of the 

tumors were multiple.
[4]

In U.k 

account for 20000 deaths per 

year.
[5]

Genetically, colorectal 

cancer represents a complex 

disease, and genetic 

alterations are often 

associated with progression 

from premalignant lesion 

(adenoma) to invasive 

adenocarcinoma, Sequence of 

molecular and genetic events 

leading to transformation 

from adenomatous polyps to 

overt malignancy has been 

characterized by Vogelstein 

and Fearon.
[6] 

The early event 

is a mutation of APC 

(adenomatous polyposis 
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gene), which was first 

discovered in individuals with 

familial adenomatous 

polyposis (FAP). The protein 

encoded by APC is important 

in activation of oncogene c-

myc and cyclin D1, which 

drives the progression to 

malignant phenotype. 

Although FAP is a rare 

hereditary syndrome 

accounting for only about 1% 

of cases of colon cancer, APC 

mutations are very frequent in 

sporadic colorectal cancers. In 

addition to mutations, 

epigenetic events such as 

abnormal DNA methylation 

can also cause silencing of 

tumor suppressor genes or 

activation of oncogenes, 

compromising the genetic 

balance and ultimately 

leading to malignant 

transformation.Other 

important genes in colon 

carcinogenesis include 

KRASoncogene, chromosome 

18 loss of heterozygosity 

(LOH) leading to inactivation 

of SMAD4 (DPC4), and DCC 

(deleted in colon cancer) 

tumor suppression genes. 

Chromosome arm 17p 

deletion and mutations 

affecting p53 tumor 

suppressor gene confer 

resistance to programmed cell 

death (apoptosis) andare 

thought to belate eventsin 

colon carcinogenesis
 [7]

. 

.In 2003, the World Health 

Organization estimated that 

approximately 940,000 

individuals were be diagnosed 

with colorectal cancer 

worldwide and 492,000 died 

from it that year. Colorectal 

cancer is a major health 

burden worldwide. The 

incidence and mortality from 

colon cancer has been on a 

slow decline over the past 20 

years in the United States; 

however, colon cancer 

remained the third most 

common cause of cancer-

related mortality in 2008
[6]

. A 

multitude of risk factors have 

been linked to colorectal 

cancer, including heredity, 

environmental exposures, and 

inflammatory syndromes 

affecting gastrointestinal tract. 

A review of 8 trials by 

Rothwell et al found 

allocation to aspirin reduced 

death caused by cancer. 

Individual patient data were 

available from 7 of the 8 

trials. Benefit was apparent 

after 5 years of follow-up. 

The 20-year risk of cancer 

death was also lower in the 

aspirin group for all solid 

cancers. A latent period of 5 

years was observed before 

risk of death was decreased 

for esophageal, pancreatic, 

brain, and lung cancers. A 

more delayed latent period 

was observed for stomach, 

colorectal, and prostate 

cancer. Benefit was only seen 

for adenocarcinomas in lung 

and esophageal cancers. The 
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overall effect on 20-year risk 

of cancer death was greatest 

for adenocarcinomas.
[8] 

A 

study by Burn et al found that 

600 mg of aspirin per day for 

a mean of 25 months reduced 

cancer incidence after 55.7 

months among known carriers 

of hereditary colorectal 

cancer; however, further 

studies are needed to 

determine the optimum dose 

and duration of treatment.
[9] 

Patients with preexisting 

mental disorders have an 

overall higher mortality rate 

than their counterparts. This 

higher mortality rate can be 

attributed to a lack of surgery, 

chemotherapy, and radiation 

therapy, especially in patients 

with psychotic disorders and 

dementia. Improved public 

health initiatives are needed 

to improve colon cancer 

detection and treatment in 

older adults with mental 

disorders.
[10] 

A study by 

Phipps et al found that 

smoking is also associated 

with increased mortality after 

colorectal cancer diagnosis, 

especially among patients 

with colorectal cancer with 

high microsatellite 

instability.
[11] 

A study by 

Dehal et al found that patients 

with colorectal cancer and 

type 2 diabetes mellitus have 

a higher risk of mortality than 

those without, most notably a 

higher risk due to 

cardiovascular disease.
[12] 

Recent trends in the United 

States suggest a 

disproportionally higher 

incidence and death from 

colon cancer in African 

Americans than in whites. 

Hispanic persons have the 

lowest incidence and 

mortality from colorectal 

cancer .A study by Yothers et 

al found that black patients 

with resected stage II and 

stage III colon cancer had 

worse overall and recurrence-

free survival compared with 

white patients who underwent 

the same therapy.
[13] 

A study 

by Laser et al found that 

patient navigation increased 

completion of colorectal 

cancer screening among 

ethnically diverse patients. In 

order to reduce disparities in 

colorectal cancer screening, 

targeting patient navigation to 

black and non-English-

speaking patients may be 

useful.
[14] 

The incidence of 

colorectal cancer is about 

equal for males and 

females.Age is a well-known 

risk factor for colorectal 

cancer, as it is for many other 

solid tumors. The timeline for 

progression from early 

premalignant lesion to 

malignant cancer ranges from 

10-20 years. The incidence of 

colorectal cancer peaks at 

about age 65 years. Colorectal 

cancer is a multifactorial 

disease process, with etiology 

transcending genetic factors, 
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environmental exposures 

(including diet), and 

inflammatory conditions of 

digestive tract 
[15]

. Though 

much about colorectal cancer 

genetics remains unknown, 

current research indicates that 

genetic factors have the 

greatest correlation to 

colorectal cancer. Hereditary 

mutation of the APC gene is 

the cause of familial 

adenomatouspolyposis (FAP), 

where affected individuals 

carry an almost 100% risk of 

developing colon cancer by 

age 40 years.Hereditary 

nonpolyposis colon cancer 

syndrome (HNPCC, Lynch 

syndrome) carries about 40% 

lifetime risk of developing 

colorectal cancer; individuals 

with this syndrome are also at 

increased risk for urothelial 

cancer, endometrial cancer, 

and other less common 

cancers. Lynch syndrome is 

characterized by deficient 

mismatch repair (dMMR) due 

to inherited mutation in one of 

the mismatch repair genes, 

such as hMLH1, hMSH2, 

hMSH6, hPMS1, hPMS2, and 

possibly other undiscovered 

genes. HNPCC is a cause of 

about 6% of all colon cancers. 

Although the use of aspirin 

may reduce the risk of 

colorectal neoplasia in some 

populations, a study by Burn 

et al found no effect on the 

incidence of colorectal cancer 

among carriers of Lynch 

syndrome with use of aspirin, 

resistant starch, or both.
[16] 

Dietary factors are the subject 

of intense and ongoing 

investigations.
[17] 

Epidemiological studies have 

linked increased risk of 

colorectal cancer with a diet 

high in red meat and animal 

fat, low-fiber diet, and low 

overall intake of fruits and 

vegetables. A study by Aune 

et al found that a high intake 

of fiber was associated with a 

reduced risk of colorectal 

cancer. In particular, cereal 

fiber and whole grains were 

found to be effective.
[18] 

A 

study by Pala et al found that 

high yogurt intake was also 

associated with a decreased 

risk for colorectal cancer.
[19] 

. 

 

 

Aim of study: 

To evaluate the pattern , 

incidence  of stage 11& 111 

of colonic cancer in our city  ( 

al nassiryia) and role of  

radical surgery in emergency  

presented cases comparing 

with elective radical surgery 

in recurrence rate and 

postoperative complications. 

Patients and methods: 

This study was done in Al 

Hussein teaching hospital 

through 2 years period  from 

April 2008 to March 2010 
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with fallow up for 3 years on 

32 patients complaining from 

stage 11& stage 111 

carcinoma of colon clinically 

and histopathologically 

diagnosed as stage 11or stage 

111 . in order to assess the 

pattern ,incidence and role of 

radical surgery in emergency 

cases and comparing with  

elective radical surgery in 

recurrence rate and post 

operative complications  in Al 

Nassyria city. 10 of those 

patients are presented as an 

emergency conditions as  

acute intestinal obstruction 

and or uncontrolled bleeding 

per rectum, while 22 patients 

presented as an  elective cases 

with signs and symptoms of 

carcinoma of colon , confirm 

diagnosis by specific 

investigations that we 

mention it above, so after take 

informed consent from the 

patients after explain to him 

(her) why when, who, where 

and intra and post-operative 

complications that may occur. 

we did for those patients mid 

line incisions, then we went to 

the site of tumor for recording 

these information, site of 

tumor, macroscopical 

appearance and then resects 

tumor with about 5 -6 cm 

from normal appearance  of 

the distal edge with classical  

malignant resection with 

ligations and resections of 

arterial blood supply to that 

area according to the strategy 

of resective treatment of 

carcinoma of colon that we 

mention it above with the 

regional lymph node that 

draining the affected area 

,send for histopathology to 

detect differentiation of tumor 

and stage classifications, most 

of elective cases treated with 

tumor resection and primary 

suturing ,while all emergency   

cases treated with resection 

and de functioning stoma and 

then re anastomosis later on. 

All patients receive  same 

adjuvant therapy and same 

preoperative and post 

operative antibiotics. 

 

RESULTS: 

Carcinoma of colon may 

affect any age but in our study 

32 patients who complaining 

from stage 111 carcinoma of 

colon . about   84.3% of cases  

[27 patients]occurred between  

50 -80 years,  6.25% of 

cases[2 patients] at age 30 -40 

years and 9.3% (3 cases)at 

age between 40 -50 years. 

Males 18patients (56.25%) 

are more common than 

female 14 patients (43.73%) 

,differ from the U.K and  U.S. 

A. incidence   where  females 

affected more than males. 

About location of tumour; 

The tumor is more common in 

the left side involving 

sigmoid colon in 46.8% of 

cases [15 patients] , 21.8% [7 

patients] involved the right 
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side of colon , and 10 patients 

(31.3%) have a tumour in 

transverse and descending 

colon  about macroscopical 

appearance ,16 

patients(50%)were annular 

type, 12 patients (37.5%) 

were cauliflower and4 

patients (12.5%) were 

ulcerative type, about 

histopathological stady 18 

patients (56.25%)were 

moderately differentiation ,9 

patients (28.1%)poorly 

differentiation and 5 patients 

(15.6%) were well 

differentiation.  10 cases 

(31%) presented as an 

emergency while 22 caese 

(69%) presented as an 

elective cases.   

There is no significant 

differences of intra operative 

and  an early post-operative 

complication after radical 

surgery in both groups, acute 

presented cases and elective 

cases. About recurrent after 

radical surgery we get 11 

patients (34.3%) were have a 

recurrent within a period  

between 1.5 to 5 years. 

3patients (30%) belong to an 

acute presented while 8 

patients ( 36.3%) belong to an 

elective presented cases, 4 of 

those patients  were poorly 

differentiated group (36.3%) , 

recurrent period from 1.5  to 

2.5 years while 6 patients 

(54.5%) were belong to 

moderate differentiated group  

period of recurrence range 

from 3 –4 years while well 

differentiated group 1  

(9.2%)patients have recurrent 

after 5 years from operation . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Emergency cases Elective cases 
10  [ 31.25%] 22  [68.75%] 

 

Distributions of cases according to presentation. 
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distribution of cases according to the age 

 

 

 

Distributions of cases according to the SEX 
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Distribution of cases according to the site 

involvement. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Percentage No.of cases types 

37.5% 12 cases  cauliflower 

50% 16 cases Annular 

12.5% 4 cases Ulcerative 

 

Distributions of cases according to the 

Macroscopical appearance 
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.Percentage  of patients who have a recurrent  of carcinoma of colon 

according to differentiations. 

 

Discussion: 

Carcinoma of colon is the 

second common malignant 

disease affecting male and 3
rd

 

common disease affecting 

female. it's have a different 

macroscopical appearance 

(ulcerative, annular, tubular, 

cauliflower) with different 

histological grade(well, 

moderately and  poorly 

differentiated), early detection 

of this tumor is very 

important to decrease the 

morbidity , mortality  and 

improve survival of patients 

because invasive carcinoma 

of colon is a preventable 

disease. so from our study we 

find there are high recurrent 

rate even with radical surgery 

in addition to adjuvant 

therapy when patients reach 

to stage 11or stage 111, there 

are no significant differences 

between emergency and 

elective   presented  cases in 

doing radical surgery as a one 

step . so we prefer to provide 

our city by specific center for 

early detection of carcinoma 

of colon as we mentions 

above  There is no 

100%curative surgery in 

carcinoma of colon , even 

when patients receive 

adjuvant therapy post 

operatively in advance cases. 

As we see from our study 

there were a high percentage 

of recurrence within 5 years 

of fallow up . 
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Conclusion; 

1-Invasive colonic cancer is a 

preventable disease when we 

diagnose the case early , delay 

in detection of this condition 

means we will kill the patients 

even with radical surgery and 

adjuvant therapy so we advice 

to form a specific center for 

G.I.T disease in our city 

providing all the facilities for 

early detection of this type of 

malignancy.2- we can do 

radical surgery in acute 

presented patients as a one 

step  as we do it in elective 

radical surgery in elective 

patients. 
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 الخلاصه        

 شففف     بايناصففف   مستشفففال سينسففف   مهههريي  ههه   23اجريهههل   ههه   طبيههه دراسههه  

 ثثم ففا  ساصففاب يدرسلفف  صاصفف  مفف  سيح ه ففث سيهاو ففث ثسيهايهففث مفف  لفف  ا  سي  يفف   

ثضففففف سه را ث    فففففث سييففففف   سي  سهففففف   بسففففف  ا  سي  يففففف   بحد نفففففث سيناصففففف  ث

ثصاصفففث ي ح ضفففل سي فففن    يفففاو   مففف  سااففف سض سينفففا   يرفففنس سيح ض اشففف   مففف  

ثهفففع  يفففاو   مففف  سااففف سض سينفففا   ثهففف  سوسفففدس   سسيط سرئهففف ال سيح ضفففل ثصففف  

ساميففففال سينففففا  ثب  ففففث سيح ضففففل  يففففاو   مفففف  بيفففف  ساافففف سض ثسيي مففففا  سيتفففف  

مففف  سصفففابترع برفففنس سيحففف ض مففف   سيتأكفففدتفففع تنطبفففل ا فففل ثطففف   لففف  ا  سي  يففف    

سي اصففففث مهففففا سانففففيث سيسفففف ن ث  ثسي شفففف  صفففف ض بيفففف  سيان صففففا  سيح تب  ففففث 

 ر سي  يففف   ثعرسافففث ساوسففف ث م  صففف ض هفففن  سيدرسلفففث ظثسيح طي فففث ثسيففف و   ثوفففا

لففنث بنسففبث هفف سي   05تبفف   س  وسففبث كب فف   منففث تافف ل سااحففار سيتفف  تفف  س  ا ففل 

لففنث ي فف   5.حفف ض  ع احفف  هتففل سااحففار ساقففا مفف  % ثقففد  افف ل هففنس سي3.42

بنسفففبث ق   فففث طفففدس ثس  سصفففابث سي طفففاض سكهففف  مففف  سصفففابث سينسفففال ثهفففن  وسفففبث مااط فففث 

اوفففث اايح فففا وسفففبث سصفففابث سينسفففال سكهففف  مففف  سي طفففاض سمفففا  ففف   رسلفففتنا  فففا  لففف  ا  

% ثس  وسفففبث سصفففابث سي  يففف   سينفففاعض سكهففف  02430سي  يففف    اففف ل سي طفففاض بنسفففبث 

 ميظففففع%ثس  243.بنسففففبث  سياففففاادصففففابث سي  يفففف   سيحسففففتي ض سث سي  يفففف   مفففف  س

%( انفففد تشففف  ض سيحففف ض    وففف   قفففد ثصففف ي س سيفففل م ه فففث 02430سيح ضفففل  

سث منتشفف  سيففل سهففد  سيحي  فف مت دمففث منففث ه فف    فف   قففد سوتشفف  سيففل سي ففد  سي حااث ففث 

ا ي فففف   سيبففففار  سينففففاا    حيظففففعي يفففف    باينسففففب ساضففففال سيففففبط  سي بففففد مه  سمففففا 

بفففايي   ثسيففف ب   سيحنظففف رلفففع مففف  سي ففف ل سيسففف  ع  0سيففف رع مفففي هففف سي   بالت افففاض

مفففي ر فففي كفففا سي فففد  سي حااث فففث ثربففف  سيشففف س    سيتففف  ت فففنع هفففن   يلأميفففالسيحبانففف  

 فففتع  سيطارئففف ا  اي نففف باينسفففب ثسمفففا ث سيح صفففل ي حنط ففف سيحنط فففث مفففي ر فففي سيح وتففف ع

بافففف  ا مففففي سي ففففد  سي حااث ففففث   رسيحنظففففلففففع مفففف  سي فففف ل سيسفففف  ع  0ر فففي سيفففف رع مففففي 

ثسيح وتففف ع مففف ب  سيشففف س    سيح ن فففث ي حنط فففث ي ففف  بفففدث  ربففف  مبانففف  ه ففف  تفففع 

طفف    لأصففنسينففاا  سرلفف    ميظعسيفف ب  بيففد  تفف   بفف   نففر  ثوافف  سيففل نففر    

تبفففف   مفففف  سيدرسلففففث س  وسففففبث افففف     بيففففد سييح  ففففث  سي  حاث  سلإنففففياا مفففف  سييفففف   

% انفففد ت فففدع سينايفففث سيسففف  او ث هتفففل بيفففد سطففف سل 33سيحففف ض كب ففف   تتففف سث  بنسفففبث 

سييح  فففففث سي  سه فففففث سيشفففففام ث ثساطفففففال سيحففففف    سي  افففففث سي ا  فففففث مففففف  سانفففففيث سث 

http://reference.medscape.com/medline/abstract/21446046
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3128184/
http://reference.medscape.com/medline/abstract/21570111
http://reference.medscape.com/medline/abstract/14665611
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 ت افففض  سي  ح فففاثع   يفففنس ونافففت ب طففف ا  فففتت م كففف  صفففا  بحنا ضفففث  ع قفففار

 باي ش  سيحب   ي س  ا  سي  ي   ي ند م  هط رتث


